THANK YOU!
Once again the generosity of the St Mary’s Parish and School community was evident with
our 7th Annual Food Collection for Asylum Seekers and Refugees.
Despite COVID and being locked out of church and school, over 3000 food and household
items flowed in again over August, and ended up filling Fr. Greg’s dining room.
With travel restrictions easing to allow 10km travel, goods were delivered two weeks ago to the ASRC
(Asylum Seeker Resource Centre) in Footscray. The ASRC provides food and free groceries for over 1000
people in the Western Suburbs, many of which would otherwise have nothing or little to eat. Many of
these people have no income or work rights and about half the recipients are children. The ASRC were
delighted to get a full van load of food and household items from St Mary’s with volunteers there
declaring that the donation “really made their day”.
This year we also were able to assist the Brigidene Asylum Seeker Project (BASP) with a food donation
delivery to them also. Sr Brigid who has spoken to us at mass in past years
about asylum seekers is one of the co-ordinators of BASP. BASP provides
accommodation, food and emergency
relief to a large number of people seeking asylum, usually those
who have no money, and often haven’t been able to get into other
agencies. BASP provides emergency assistance as well as either
short term or long term services, that save families and individuals
often with no where else to go from homelessness. BASP
manages over 40 houses around Melbourne for Asylum Seekers
including the house in Newport that St Mary’s pay the rent for.
Once again, thank you St Mary’s for a terrific and generous
contribution of food and household again this year – over the past
7 years we have provided over 20,000 items.

IN OUR PRAYERS
We pray for Leo O’Brien, Haizil Joseph, Santhi Komatineni,
Kevin Murphy, Sarah Rodgers, Cathy Reid, Assunta Delgrosso.

RECENTLY DECEASED & ANNIVERSARIES
We pray for Fr. Noel Oliver who passed away recently and Tagore Yenigenne,
Nonie Ward, (Fr.) Bill O’Halloran, Michael Kennedy, Michael Darmanin,
Rosario De Bono, Brian Debenham, Mark Penfold, Sheila Maguire,
Joan Hudson, Angela Teuma, Joseph Cogan, Maria Meloni, Mark Gerada,
Michael Rogerson, Andrew Dory, Kathleen Anderson, Johanna Wilkinson,
Andre Portelli, Mary Quinn, Ellen Maguire, Roger Dawson, Edna Gregory, Mary O’Keefe, Doris Gleeson,
Florence Hamment, Luigi Vivone, Elizabeth Perram, Priscilla Dresser, Joseph Magdziara, John Meehan,
Bernard Brown, Bianca Carwana, Rita Zahra, Paul and Lorenza Dimeck, Les Sharp, Franca Napoli,
Willy Colton and Nicky Colton; whose anniversaries are at this time.
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TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
FIRST READING:
A reading from the book of Wisdom. 7:7-11.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:
Fill us with your love, O Lord,
and we will sing for joy!

SECOND READING:
A reading from the letter to the Hebrews. 4:12-13.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:
Blessed are the poor in spirit;
the kingdom of heaven is theirs!

GOSPEL: MARK 10:17-30
As he was setting out on a journey, a man ran up, knelt down before
him, and asked him, “Good teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal
life?” Jesus answered him, “Why do you call me good?” No one is good
but God alone. You know the commandments: ‘You shall not kill; you
shall not commit adultery; you shall not steal; you shall not bear false
witness; you shall not defraud; honor your father and your mother.’” He
replied and said to him, “Teacher, all of these I have observed from my
youth.” Jesus, looking at him, loved him and said to him, “You are
lacking in one thing. Go sell what you have, and give to the poor and
you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me.” At that
statement his face fell, and he went away sad, for he had many
possessions.
Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How hard it is for those
who have wealth to enter the kingdom of God!” The disciples were
amazed at his words. So Jesus again said to them in reply, “Children,
how hard it is to enter the kingdom of God! It is easier for a camel to
pass through the eye of a needle than for one who is rich to enter the
kingdom of God.” They were exceedingly astonished and said among
themselves, “Then who can be saved?” Jesus looked at them and said,
“For human beings it is impossible, but not for God. All things are
possible for God.” Peter began to say to him, “We have given up
everything and followed you.” Jesus said, “Amen, I say to you, there is
no one who has given up house or brothers or sisters or mother or father
or children or lands for my sake and for the sake of the gospel who will
not receive a hundred times more now in this present age: houses and
brothers and sisters and mothers and children and lands, with
persecutions, and eternal life in the age to come.

Dear Parishioners
There are a few things I need to probably stress or inform you about:
•
We need in St Mary’s Parish, Williamstown to be aware of the importance of ‘child safety’:
this is addressed on the opposite page.
•
We need in St Mary’s Parish to keep being generous to not only new migrants, but also to
particularly vulnerable groups such as ‘Asylum Seekers and
Refugees’. Mark Northeast on behalf of our “Way of the West
“group has put forward some explanations about our recent
endeavours and your generosity in this regard. See back page.
•
We need in St Mary’s Parish to keep praying! We pray for the
present and future discernment of all who have begun this week the
First Assembly of the Plenary Council in Australia since 1937.
•
We need in St Mary’s Parish to cooperate with various forms of
government, especially when it is intended for the common good.
Accordingly, please note the following by the Victorian Govt - relayed in respect of 80% of
16 + age groups having received the second dose of vaccinations against the covid 19
virus:
•
RELIGION: ‘For the fully vaccinated, up to 150 people indoors with one person per 4 sqm
limit and up to 500 outdoors with one person per 2 sqm limit. 20 people maximum for
those with unknown vaccination status’.
As regards the last line please try to get vaccinated if not already done so – we need to try and
get the maximum number into our Parish Church while keeping the 4 sq metre limit, but need
your full cooperation as well in this regard – I don’t make the government rules yet still believe
in the importance of the vaccination for at least 3 reasons: love of self, love of neighbour and
love of my Christian Community. I believe they are all good reasons – but in the end one can
only live by their own conscience – nevertheless the Catholic Church has always taught “the
importance of an informed conscience”! If after getting all the available information you decide
either way – that is your right – but the Government may force us into the decision not to allow
you to come into any Christian Church, and that would be a pity as it is not usually (except in
extraordinary circumstances) going to do you any harm getting vaccinated and it would then be
good to see you in St Mary’s Church if you finally decide to do so. Hope to see you on Nov
20/21st weekend – God and Government willing!

LATE NEWS :

The global impact of COVID-19 means young people will be spending more time at home — and more
time online. There are lots of great ways children can use connected devices to learn and play, but
there are also risks.
As parents and carers, you have the best opportunity to support and guide your children to avoid online
risks and have safer experiences. Governments and industry also have a role to play in making sure
the online world is a safe place to be.
In these uncertain times, children may feel isolated or anxious, and might see family members
disturbed by the COVID-19 impacts. Away from school, children have less access to their usual support
systems including friends, teachers and counsellors. If possible, it could be useful to reach out to your
child’s regular support people to check if they can provide online or telephone support.

Here are 10 top tips to help protect your children online.
1 Build an open trusting relationship around technology — keep communication open and supportive
so your child knows they can come to you if something goes wrong or does not feel right online.
2 Co-view and co-play with your child online. This will help you better understand what they are doing
and why they enjoy an app, game or website, as well as providing a great opportunity to start
conversations about online safety.
3 Build good habits and help your child to develop digital intelligence and social and emotional skills —
such as respect, empathy, critical thinking, responsible behaviour and resilience — and practice being
good online citizens.
4 Empower your child — wherever possible, help them make wise decisions for themselves, rather than
telling them what to do. Try to provide them with strategies for dealing with negative online experiences
that will build their confidence and resilience.
5 Use devices in open areas of the home — this can help you manage and be aware of who your child
interacts with online through phones, tablets, smart TVs, gaming consoles and other connected
devices.
6 Set time limits that balance time spent in front of screens with offline activities — a family technology
plan can help you to manage expectations around where and when technology use is allowed — search
online for templates or examples.

Late and sad news for many of you. A fellow priest rang me at
6pm Tuesday night to state that Noel Oliver died Tuesday
afternoon. Fr Noel was the Parish Priest of Williamstown from the
year 2000- 2010 and a very kind man. Another equally good
man, Fr Peter Bickley, the Dean of St Mary’s Cathedral in Sale
met Fr Noel in the same orphanage, St Augustine’s in Geelong
many years ago. In itself it is a remarkable story of two young boys orphaned and who
became good priests, one for Melbourne Archdiocese and the other for Sale diocese.
Please don’t hesitate to be in touch with me by text or email as Fr Noel’s funeral is here
at St Mary’s on Wednesday and I will relay any live stream advice as unfortunately only
10 will be permitted at the funeral – most will be priests of his original seminary year
plus Fr Peter Bickley, his lifetime friend – no one could have been kinder to Noel than
Peter during his last dementia years. May he rest in peace – during December I hope to
celebrate a special Mass for Noel and for all parishioners who have died this year.

7 Know the apps, games and social media sites your kids are using, making sure they are ageappropriate, and learn how to limit messaging or online chat and location-sharing functions within apps
or games, as these can expose your child to unwanted contact and disclose their physical location. For
more advice The eSafety Guide includes information to help parents and carers choose safer apps and
report and block unwanted contact and sexual approaches. Common Sense Media provides an app
guide that helps parents and carers choose safer apps. It also offers specific COVID-19 resources
about navigating social distancing and school closures using quality media and athome learning
opportunities. Net Aware provides a guide to social networks, apps and games to keep children safe
online.

Yours ‘in Christ’

Please note: these materials have been created by Australia's eSafety Commissioner for international use. The material is therefore general in nature. It is
made available on the understanding that the eSafety Commissioner is not engaged in rendering professional advice.

Fr Greg 6/10/2021

8 Check the privacy settings on the games and apps your child is using and make sure their profiles
are turned on to the strictest privacy setting. Restrict who can contact your child or ask them to check
in with you before accepting new friends.
9 Use available technologies to set up parental controls on devices that can filter harmful content,
monitor your child’s use and limit or block their time on connected devices or functions (e.g. cameras,
in-app purchases).
10 Be alert to signs of distress and know where to go for more advice and support.

